
Frogtown Farm Education Program internship 
2018 

 
Frogtown Farm is one of the largest urban farms in the country. Located in the heart of the diverse and vibrant 
Frogtown neighborhood of Saint Paul, Minnesota, Frogtown Farm is a certified organic, urban demonstration 
farm that is a destination for those seeking learning, innovation, reflection, celebration, and authentic 
community. We are guided by the mission of enriching the world by cultivating soil and community in Frogtown.  
  
Our education interns are highly valued at Frogtown Farm.  Through supporting our educational programming, 
interns  will gain nonprofit sector skills as well as knowledge about growing produce. Interns will obtain 
relationships that they will be able to leverage in their future career, and references from their work. 
 
See more about us at www.frogtownfarm.org or on Facebook. 
 
Supervisor: 

Stephanie Hankerson, Frogtown Farm Education Coordinator 
941 Lafond Ave, St. Paul, MN 55104 
612-508-4415 
steph@frogtownfarm.org 
 

Short Description 
Frogtown Farm is seeking interns to support our education programs that span a range of activities around 
farming, cooking and food preservation. This internship supports our onsite events, volunteer days, farmers 
market demonstrations and off site educational exhibiting.  Further, interns will learn some about non profit and 
farm operations. Frogtown Farm is an urban farm with a high emphasis on learning and social engagement in 
support of our nearby neighborhood. Interns can expect to work with a diverse group of community members. 
 
Job Responsibilities: 
The role of this intern is to be a part of a team that supports interpretive learning around the topic of seasonal 
produce that happens on Frogtown Farm and through our events and exhibitions. Interns will help us engage 
community members at weekly volunteer farming sessions, weekly farmers market stands, workshops and 
events that will be available to community members. Interns will help prepare materials, supplies and assist in 
hosting these sessions. 
 
Throughout the work, interns will take home new knowledge on how to grow-your-own, cook and preserve 
produce as they support programming. This intern will enhance their organizational and communication skills 
as they support marketing and outreach tasks. During their time at Frogtown Farm, the selected intern 
candidate will also gain an understanding of the benefits and challenges of working in the nonprofit sector.  
 

Specific duties will be a combination of: 
● Some participation in farm field  activities  (as seasonal weather permits)  
● Help market the farm’s programs and recruit members via exhibiting, drafting announcements, 

flyers, updating calendars, flyering, canvassing, or calling our members 
● Assist hosting our gardening and cooking educational demonstrations and events.  

http://www.frogtownfarm.org/
http://facebook.com/frogtownfarm


● Help with administrative tasks such as update contact lists, help with communications for the 
season, assist with record keeping, and  fill out forms.  

● Create handouts, flyers and signs using simple desktop publishing  
● Other tasks as needed for festival or organizational support 

 
(The intern’s interests and skills will greatly determine the mix of these duties.) 

 
Position Schedule 
Interns will schedule a regular office hour time for either during the day on Tuesday & Thursday.  Interns also 
will be covering shifts of Tuesday evening, Friday afternoons and Saturday mornings.  Please only apply if you 
have some flexibility for hours during these days.  A few of times per month, there will be additional evening 
and weekend times. A basic schedule will be set in the beginning of the season, and weekly schedule 
check-ins will keep interns appraised on upcoming changes.  Our organization will host a large community 
celebration event in September. Even if your internship may be finished up that time, we very much would like 
all interns to participate at that event so they can enjoy outcomes of their internship efforts.  Work will be 
primarily at the farm offices, in the adjacent park where our fields are, though some remote work can be a part 
of the mix. 
 
Requirements: Candidates with a some amount of vegetable gardening or cooking knowledge are strongly 
preferred, but expert status in not required. Also preferred are candidates comfortable with using tools, working 
in various types of weather and doing physical labor such as digging, planting seeds, and hauling. The intern 
will find this job benefits from creative thinking, ability to write, robustly utilize Internet tools such as Google 
applications (Drive, calendar, documents, spreadsheets and gmail) and independent work skills. We expect 
interns to be reliable, responsive, and have an enthusiasm to acquire new skills. We are impressed with 
candidates that are already familiar with Frogtown organizations, food justice issues, local resources related to 
community gardening/urban farming, and/or speak a second language, but these are not required. Note: In 
support of the adjacent community, priority is given to applicants who live close to Frogtown Farm. 
 
Compensation 
This position is an unpaid internship, though Frogtown Farm often makes merit-based stipends available to 
interns who are responsible, reliable and complete their learning agreements. Frogtown Farm is supportive of 
assisting interns in finding sponsorships and works to locate project based support to fund interns whenever 
possible.  
 
Application Instructions: Please send a resume to Stephanie Hankerson, steph@frogtownfarm.org and fill 
out our Learning Based Staffing interest form at http://goo.gl/forms/Xz0UnJu7Jk. A short interview may be 
arranged with Frogtown Farm staff.  
 
 

mailto:steph@frogtownfarm.org
http://goo.gl/forms/Xz0UnJu7Jk

